
 

 

 

 
HOME LEARNING 

 
Subject: Business, Enterprise and Marketing                                                                                                
Time: 1 hour approx. 
Learning Objective: To revisit primary and secondary market research methods and their benefits. 
 
Task 1 Theory notes 
Follow the link https://www.businessed.co.uk/index.php/home/theory/camnat-public/camnat-theory-notes-public#r064-

enterprise-and-marketing-concepts or find the theory notes section for Cambridge National R064 LO1 1.5 
Primary market research on the businessed website and make notes. Then explore and make notes on 
1.6 Secondary Market research too.  
 
Task 2 Case Study 
Professional football clubs are keen to provide access for all. In recent years, they have introduced 
focus groups to discuss with fans what their needs and wants are. As a result, the football clubs have 
introduced a wide range of initiatives to increase supporter enjoyment. These include fan zones that 
open prior to games, family areas and match day mascot opportunities.  
Identify a local professional sports team. Create a spider diagram of potential initiatives that could be 
discussed during a focus group to be held with their fans.  
 
Task 3 Activity 
A new fast food restaurant is opening. Copy and complete the tables to advise the owners of the most 
appropriate primary and secondary research to gain market information: 

Primary research 
methods that could be 
used by a new fast 
food restaurant 

Description of primary 
research method 

Advantages of primary 
research method 

Disadvantages of 
primary research 
method 

    

    

    

Secondary research 
methods  

Description of 
secondary research 
methods 

Advantages of 
secondary research 
methods 

Disadvantages of 
secondary research 
methods 

    

    

    
 
Save your work: 
If you are using a computer, open a blank document to do your work (you can use Word or Publisher). 
Don’t forget to SAVE it with your name, the lesson you are doing and the date. 
For example: T.Smith Maths 8 Apri If you would like us to see or mark your work please email it or 
send a photo of your completed work to cchallenger@glebe.bromley.sch.uk  
Thank you 
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